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CLOT11IXU, AC.

1TANA3IAKKK & UROtVK.

Clothing that
Wears Well.

Year after 3 ear our customers

return because tbey are not dis-

appointed iu the kind of Cloth-

ing we supply them. With all

our reasonable prices wc insist

on the goodness of the material?.

Tho utock of Men's and Boys'

Overcflats and Suits is still quite

complete.

WANAMAKER ic BROWN.

Oak llAixr.Slxtli and Market Mieett".
Philadelphia.

A ItA ItK CUAXCE.

A SUIT OK

FINE CLOTHES
OK AX

OVERCOAT
Made Up to Order at Cost Price.

In order to reduce my heavy stock et

FINE WOOLENS
I shall make them up loonier for the NEXT
THIRTY DAYS lor Cash only ut cost price.

This Is without except ion.thc greatest re-
duction ever made in INE CLOTHES, and
la done to make room Tor our heavy

Spring Importations,
which wc expert to have In stock by the early
part of February. We have the sample cards
of these Roods already in store, und anyone
dcslrlous et becuriiig iirst choice lor SPRING
WEAK can !o so now, and the ycods will be
talned for liini.

Remember the above reduction is lor

Heavy "Weights and Cash Only.

H. GERBART,
TAILOR,

No. 6 East King Street,

riLOTHINUI CLOTUlSli
J Ah we wlbli to CUtecUul the balance el 0111

WINTER
CLOTHING !

WE HAVE MADE

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Throughout our Whole Stock. We have on
hand a largo stock el

HEAVY SUITS and OVERCOATS,

MAltKED AT SUCH LOW PRICES

AS WILL INSUREA KKADY BALK.

-- Wo. only ask that you call and examine
our utock ami be convinced et what we gay,

D. B. Hostetter St Son

Tailors and Clothiers,

24 lOENTBE SQUARE,

d LAXCA8rEl!,P.&

HAVK TUK HANDSOKKST ANDWKfinest window display In the city. Don't
lall to see it,
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
NECKTIES,

MUFFLERS,
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTO GRAFH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

ERISMAN'S,
NO. 6 NUKTU UUKB.N STKKKT.

BOOKS AXD STAl'IOXElTk.

ITALENTINtS.

Valentines and Valentine
Cards.

In Great Variety at

I,. M. GLYNN'S,
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,

No. 43 WEST KINO 8T&KET.

--

yALENTlKE SEASON.

Valentines !

IN GREAT VARIETY.

VALENTINE CARDS
AXD

NOVELTIES,
At the Bookstore cf

Min Baer's Sons,

Nos. 15&17 North Queen Street.
SIGN OF THE BOOK.

MUSICAZ, IXHTR UXENTH.

MUSlCAL-BuXE- S.

IUSICAL BOXES.

BARGAINS.
CLOSING OUT SALE of a large

importation, having arrived too late
for the holidays, at cost of produc-
tion in Switzerland, about 1--2 and
1-- 4 their value that same quality
instruments could be sold for in this
country. They are mostly of the
large and medium size and, with few
exceptions, of High Class Musical
Boxes as sold in Geneve, but far
superior to the ordinary instruments
generally sold in this country, and
need only be seen or heard to be
appreciated. Musical Boxes with
bells, drums, castanets, celestial
voices, mandoline, diva-harmoni- e,

overture, tremolo-piccol- o, sublime-harmbni- o,

harp-zith- er attachment,
etc. , also two and three mainsprings
playing from 10 to 50 minutes by
one winding. Musical Albums.

Circular on application.
C. Gaulschi & Co., Manufacturers,

Sic. Croix and Geneve, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS: 1020 CHESTNUT STREET,

rUILADELI'UIA. J23-tf-

ASTK.ICH lillOS'. ADVERTISEMENT.

STIMC'U 15KOS' ADVERTISEMENT.

ANOTHER

G-r-ea I ClearinI Sale

AT

ASTRICH
BEOS-MONDA-

Y

NEXT,

MARCH THE Oxu.

The alterations on oui stoio lront will be
commenced, and as we will then have no
shown indowa we have concluded to com-
mence

ANOTHER GREAT SALE !

The inducements offered will be such as
will surprise anybody. The lollowing prices
will be gomt Tor the NEXT TWO WEEKS
ONLY. ALL OUR

CREPE BONNETS AT $2.00.
1SLACZC l'LUSHES. lormerly $2, now $lnyd.

Higher priced l'lushcs now at $2 a yd.
ALL OUR JJLACK TIPS

At act ually halt et what they are marked.
ALL OUR COLORED SATINS at 50c.

ALL OUR COLORED SILK FRINGES at
2ic. a yard.

One Lot of CENT'S ALL LINEN" HANDKER-
CHIEFS. Colored Borders, last

colors, at 12c.
All our Rest SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, that

sold for SLil to $2 apiece are offered
now at 75c. a piece.

The balance et CHILEREN'S WOOL CATS
will be .sold at almost nothing. All CAPS,
formerly up to 75c. now at 21c, and alLbctter
ones at only f,0c. L ADIEb' WOOL HOODS at
102., and the best at $1.03.
One lot el LADIES' HAND-KNI- T SPL1T- -

WOOL J ACK ETS, Sleeveless at 25c.
All our LADIES' FINE WOOL JACKETS,

Irom $1.2'i to $1.75, now at 50c. apiece.
HAN!) CROCHET FINE CARRIAGE

COVERS at 25c.
CHILDREN'S HAND-KNI- T WOOL COATS,

The small balance et our stock at 50c.
HANDMADE SPRING ZEPHYR SHAWLS

75c. shawls for 80c. SI Shawls lor 75c.
All better ones at $1 apiece.

Our stock of MERINO UNDERWEAR lor
1 adied and Geuts will be told as follows :

50c. poods 1 at 37c.
75c. fioods at foe.
SlOOfjoods at 75c.

All better goods, such as All Wool Goods or
Full Regular M..de or Scailct Medicated at
51 a piece.

One Lot el
LADIES' ALL-WO- KNIT HOSE.

lormerly 10c, at 25c. a pair.
One Lot el

CHILDREN'S FINE WOOLEN HOSIERY,
at 23c. a pair. ,'

11 o.jr FINEST WOOL HOSIERY, 50c. a piir.
REST ENGLISH MERINO SOCKS,

formerly 40c, at 25c.
GENT'S NECK-TIP.- S, Far.cv Satin Folded,

all at 2 jc.
One Lot el FINE EMBROIDERED SLIP-

PERS, old price $1.10 to $2, your
choice at $103 a pair.

m

Theic .'iic 11 grc.it number of OTHER BAIl
GAINS that will be put out, and wc ndvlfec
every one to come and see that

WHAT WE SAY, AVE MEAN .' -

We nay again that tins is for the
NEXT TWO WEEKS ONLY!

And that the Rest Bargains generally go first.

ASTRICH BROS.

LANCASTER BAZAAR,

NO. 13 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

VAKKIAtiEti, JtC.

rnK MANlJAHU CARRIAGE WORK

OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY fc Co.,
PINE

Carriage Builders,
MARKET STREET,

Roar of Central Market Houses,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

We make evciy style Buggy and Carriage de-
sired. All work finished In the most comfort-
able and elegant style. Wc use only the best
selected material, and employ only the best
mechanics, i or quality of work our prices are
the cheapest In the state. Wc buy for cash and
sell on the most reasonable terms, Givousa
call. All work warranted. liepatring prompt
ly attended to. One set et workmen especially
employed lor that purpose. fn26-tfdft- w

T OCUKK'S

Renowned Cough Syrup.
A pleasant, sate, speedy and sure remedy lor

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness. Asthma, Influen-
za. Soreness et the Throat ami Chest, Bron-
chitis, Whooping CnuglirSpItUiiR of Blood, In-
flammation el the Lungs and all Diseases of
the Chest and Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines all tne
medicinal virtues et" thos-- articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
sale and efficient qualities lor the cure of all
kinds et lung diseases.

PRICE, 85 Cents. Prepared only and sold by

OHAS. A. LOOHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST,

No 9 East King street, Lucaster

'MEDICAL.

KOWN'S IKON HITTERS.B

BROWN'S

IRON BITTERS
will cure dyspepsia, heartburn, malaiia,
kidney disease, liver complaint and other
wasting diseases.

BROWN'S

IRON BITTERS
enriches the blood and purines the system

cures weakness, lack of energy, etc.,
Try a bottle.

BROWN'S

IRON BITTERS
is the only Iron preparation that docs not
color the teeth, and will not causohe.id
ache or constipation, as other Iron prepar-
ations will.

BROWN'S

IRON BITTERS
Ladies and all sullerers lioui neurulgia,
hysteria and kindred complaint, will find

" it without an equal.

For sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STOREf
137 and 13!) North Queen street, Laucaster.

T

DKY OOODS.

riLosG out:
AT AND BELOW COST.

My entile slock'ot

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, Etc.,

IS FOR SALE AT AND BELOW COST.

This Is a raie chance lor

GOOD BAltGATNS.
A3 I HAVl: AX

IMMENSE STOCK OE GOODS,

On hand, which were all puichascd lor cash.

J..M. LONG,
J21-I- M II NORTH QUEEN STREET.

"VruKTII END DKV GOODS STOKK.

J. W. BYRNE,
HAS A LOT OF

WHITE AND COLORED

COUNTERPANES
AT VERY LOW PRICKS.

SHIRTING AND SHEETING MUSLINS,

CHECK NAINZOOKS,

HAMBURG EDGINGS, PILLOW I.AVES,

AND SPRING HOSIERY.

All Very Cheap at

322 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
ll-ly- d LANCASTER, PA.

l'ECIAL NOTICE!sj

mum k wwm
New Cheap Store.

White Counterpanes from Auction
at 50 Cents.

WHITE COUNTERPANES :it $1.00.

COL'D COUNTERPANES at $1.00.

WHITE COUNTERPANES at $1.23.

WHITE COUNTERPANES at $1.50.

WHITE COUNTERPANES at $2.00.

And the Greatest Bargains ever Offered In

MARSEILLES COUNTERPANES

at $3.50.

Never before Bold under S5.00.
There is only a small quantity el them and

they cannot be replaced.

J93rIJARGAINS ALWAYS AT

METZGER,
AND

HAUGHMAN'S
NEW CHEAF STORE,

No. 43 West King Street.

( Adieu's Old Stand.)

Between the Cooper House ana Sorrel Ilorao
Hotel.

Janll-lya&- w

s

Hancastcr JWtelltgencer.

TUESDAY EVENING. MARCH 7, 1882.

AGRICULTURAL

MEETING OF LAN CAST tit FAKMUKS.

Crop Reports Essay on Apples Sub-so- il

Plowing llivUion Fences Sowing
Clover Seed Business fort next Meeting.

A stated meeting of the Lancaster
County Agricultural ami Horticultural so-
ciety was held iu their room in city hall
yesterday afternoon.

Tho following named gentlemen were
piesent :

Joseph F. Witmer, president, Paradise ;

John C. Linvill, secretary, Gap : Henry
M. Euglc, Maiietta; Calvin Cooper, Bird-in-Ha-

nd

; 31. D. Kendig, Crcsswell ; F.
R. Difleuderffcr, city ; Eph. S. Hoover,
Mauheim ; C. L. Iluuscckcr, Manheim ;

W. W. Gricst, city ; Casper Hiller, Cones-tog- a

; S. P. Eby, esq , city ; J. 31. John-
ston, city ; Eues II. Weaver, Strasburg ;

John II. Landis, 3Ianor ; J. G. Rush,
West Willow.

Crop Keportbv
Henry 31. Eugle reported that the pros-

pects of the wheat, grass and fruit crops
were good.

Enos II. Weaver reported the old clover
frozen out badly in some sections, while
the young clover generally looked well.

31. D. Kendig agreed with the above
leports, and added that in his neighbor-
hood, icceutly several transactions in to-
bacco had taken place, the prices obtained
for wrappets being from 13 to 23 cents ;

seconds 8 cents, and fillers 3 cents per
pound.

S. P. Eby, esq., said ho had seen many
fields of old clover that had been badly
injuied by alternate freezing and thawing.

President Witmer said the young clover
also had been injured iu his neighborhood
by the frosts, but that it might rally Horn
the damage sustained.

Calvin Cooper icad an essay on
Apples I.oc:iI vs. I'oijtign Varieties

which will be found in full on our foutth
page.

CaspeFHiHer s.iid there was no mistak-
ing the fact that in Laucaster county
apples cannot now be grown so well as
they were grown forty j'ears ago ; he can-
not explain why this is so, but is inclined
to believe it is due to a change in our sea-
sons. We used tobe able to keep Smoke-
house and other varieties of apples as late
in the season as this, but it cannot bu done
now. Wc cannot compete with New
York in the growth of winter apples, but
it does not follow that the apple orchard
is therefore unprofitable, lie believed
an acre of apples on the farm paid bettor
than an aero devoted to anything else.
Even if no apples are sold the entire family
can be supplied with good wholesome
fruit. But while one acie planted in
apples is a good investment no Lancaster
farmer can make one hundred acres pay.
He-- regarded the Grccu Pippin, the Ro-uian-

and a few other old varieties far
preferable to most new ones.

Eph. S. Hoover believed that the
of inseets had much to do with

preventing our winterapples from keeping
as well as formerly. An examination of
the trees in September will show that
fullj one-hal- f the fruit is affected by in
sects ; worms will bd found in the core of
the apples and they will not keep. His
plan of keeping down the insects is to
turn the hogs into the orchard as soon as
the apples begin to fall. The hogs cat
the apples and the worms too, thus dc
stroyitur the next year's crop of worms.
Any device that will destroy or prevent
the increase of insect posts is of great ad-
vantage to the apple crop.

31. D. Kendig fully cndoised 3Ir.
Cooper's views as to planting of new va-
rieties ; few of thein do well or come to
perfection. For several years past he has
been digging up the unpiolitable varieties
in his orchard, and lcplautipg them with
others known to do well. He recommended
the 3Icllinger as a good apple ; it will
keep from August to Christmas. Smith's
Cider and the York Imperial are the best
to depend on for winter use.

C. L. Iluuscckcr lcfencd to the long-
evity of the apple tree, mentioning a Rus-
set that was 130 years old and bore thirty
bushels of fruit almost every year. He
mentioned some pencil and cherry trees
that had attained great age in other parts
of the countiy while hcio they arc shot t
lived. He declared that there had been a
great change in the seasons since he was a
boy, and atti United to this cause in part
the failure of our fruit crop. He did not
think the cuttiug away of tiic forests had
much to do with the failure.

In answer to questions Calvin
Cooper said ho regarded the Bullock Pip-
pin as a veiy noed apple ; it holds high
rank. He believed that hot, dry weather
prevents apples from properly ripening ;

and that if wc had during the mouths of
August aud September the same kind of
weather wc used to have, our fruit crop
would be as good now as it was then.

Henry 31. Engle concurred with almost
everything contained in 3Ir. Cooper's
essay especially thafpaifc wherein he at
tributes one great cause of failure to the
bringing hcte of new varieties not suited
to our soil or climate. He advised amore
careful selection of winter vaiieties that
were known to do well iu the neighbor-
hoods whcie they were wanted. The cur-culi-o

and codling moth, the most destruc-
tive of insects to the apple and plum,
might be kept down by propar ra

tion among neighbors ; but if one farmer
works to destroy the iuscct and his neigh-
bors do not but little good can be done. Jle
favored the turning of hogs into the
oreluud to eat the insect-infeste- d fiuit,
but this remedy is by no means complete,
as the larvjc of some insects leave the fruit
before it falls, ard make their nests iu the
crevices of the bark or other parts of the
tree. The method adopted by som, of
tying bands of hay, straw, &c. around the
trunks of the trees, allowing the larvsc
to harbor there for a week or two, and
then removing and burning the bands and
insects together, and placing new bands
arouud the trees, and repeating the opera-
tion, was endorsed by 3Ir. Engle as a good
way of keeping the insects down. He
confessed, however, that he knew of no
specific by which the insects could be de-
stroyed and the fiuit saved. There is
much to learn yet iu apple culture. On
his own farm ho did not gather a bushel
of winter apples the past season, and yet
on the opposite side of the river, in an
orchard in which ho has an interest, there
was a full crop of excellent apples, con-
sisting of Baldwins, Greenings and other
varieties, all of which ripened nicely and
some of which are yet on hand.

S. P. Eby, esq., thought that one cause
of the early decay of our orchards is
that the nurserymen aie often careless in
digging up the young trees. 3Ioro toots.
and especially the tap root, should be left
on them. Ho believed it might be shown
that the very old trees spoken of by other
gentlemen were seedlings, that had a
chance to sink the tap-ro- ot deeply into the
ground. He favored low-- moist ground as
better suited for apples than high dry
ground.

C. L. Hunsccker remarked that in se-
vere winters the trees on low ground were

liable to freeze, while those on high ground
escaped.

J. C. Linvill said the varieties that did
the best with him were the old Romanite,
the Paradise and the Newtown Pippin all
of which ho had in good condition at the
present time. He mentioned the fact, too,
that he bad a Gejtling apple tree seventy-fi- ve

years old that bears every year
though the apples are not very good.

Mr. Engle closed the discussion by ob-

serving that one cause of the failure of
our fruit crops was the impoverishments
of the land. Tho farmer crops his young
orchard with grain, potatoes or something
else until the trees become too large to
permit of it longer, and then he puts in
grass and neglects to manure it. An
apple orchard should have annually as
much manure as is required for auy other
crop, aud if the land is expected to bear a
crop cf fruit aud a crop of grass, grain
or potatoes it ought to have a double
quantity of manure. Only by liberally
manuring can we develop strong, healthy
trees. The best manured orchards pro-
duce t ho best fruits.

Keferred Questions.
" Should we onceurago the growth of

now varieties of apples ?"
The above question was referred for an-

swer to Levi S. Reist. That gentleman
being unable to attend sent in a paper
which was read. 3Ir. Reist takes the
ground that only certain varieties known
to be suited to certain soils should be in-

troduced. He says ho has seen one vari-
ety fail on rich alluvial soil, with a south-
ern exposure, while it did well on a brick
loam with northern exposure not three
hundred yards away. For his own locality
he found Smith's Cider, York Imperial,
aud Domini to do well yearly, and the
Gillyflower, King of Tompkins, 3Ion-mou- th

Pippins, Lebanon or Pittsburgh Pip-
pins, Hudson 3Ionarch doing well on al-

ternate years. Of the old varieties he
would retain the Winesap.Seek-no-farthe- r,

Sheepnose and the Baldwin. The last iu
not a good keeper, but is a prolific bearer
in alternate years and valuable for making
cider.

Sub-soilin-

" Is sub-soilin- g beneficial ?" Tho ques-
tion had been referred for answer at last
meeting to John C. Linvill, who read the
following paper in answer :

" Is Sub-soilin- g Beneficial."
When I was quite a small boy, my

father made himself a subsoil plow. The
late Jesse Buel was at that time editor of
the Albany Cultivator, and in that excellent
journal, proved by irrefutable and con-
vincing argument, that the sure road to
successful farming lay through subsoil
plowing. The first trial of the new plow
was made in corn ground. The surface
plow turned the sod to the depth of about
six inches, and the subsoil plo'w followed
in the bottom of the furrow and loosened
up the clay from four to 0 inches deep.
This plow did not throw the subsoil on
top, but merely lifted it up two three
inches and let it fall back to its former
position. Two teams were used a spau
of horses to each plow. It made it very
laboiious for the lead horse of the surface
plow to walk iu the loose furrow. The
field of ten acres was subsoilcd in alter-
nate strips, the other strips left in the
usual way. The subsoil in this field is a
rather still5 red clay and the land is lime-
stone.

I do not know whether the season was
wet or dry, but there was no perceptible
difference in the corn, nor in the succeed-
ing crops of oats, wheat or grass. It was
observed, however, that the subsoil in
the strips that had been double plowed re-

tained its mellowness the following season
when broken for oats aud wheat. Of course
subsoiling doubles the cost of plowing.
This and its signal failure to increase the
crops condemned the subsoil plow and it
lay for years in the lumber loft.

At length there came another boom in
subsoiling. Tho late lamented Prof. 3Iapes
was at that time cdito-- of the Working
Farmer and showed by invincible logic
that a loose subsoil would let the surplus
water down iu a wet season and be equally
beneficial to retain moisture iu a dry one.
The old long legged subsoil plough was
brought out from its long hiding place ;

the dust and cobwebs swept off and the
shaie sharpened for action. The cornfield
was subsoiled in alternate strips as on the
former occasion. Tho season was a rather
favorable one for corn aud there was no
perceptible difference iu favor of the sub-
soil ploughing, cither on the corn or on
succeeding crops. The subsoil plough was
again consigned to the lumber loft and
oblivion, where it remained until the salb
of my father's personal effects when it was
bought by an enterprising farmer on the
border of Chester county. I have no
knowledge of its subsequent history.

These two experiments do not prove
anything. If the seasons had been differ-
ent;, or the soil different the results might
have been other thau they were. Had
the crops been roots or vegetables or or-
chard or nursery the subsoiling might
have been beneficial. Thero is, however,
011c convincing argument agaiust subsoil-
ing. The system has been advocated
time and again, and yet nobody uses the
subsoil plow now. If it has all or even
a few of the advantages claimed for it
farmers surely would not be so slow to
discover its merits.

3Ir. Engle agreed with the essayist that
subsoil plowing is of but small advantage ;

though it is true that some years after sub-soili- ng

a field he had the best wheat crop
ho ever harvested.

Division Fences.
"Cannot wc dispense with division

fences with profit."
Eph. S. Hoover read an essay on the

subject. He answered in the affirmative.
By adopting the soiling system inside
fences might be dispensed with, with the
exception of a largo cattle yard in front of
the barn, surrounded with shade trees aud
supplied with an abundance of water
for the use of the cattle. An average of
the whole farm land of the state shows
that the fences cost $1,124.25 per 100 acres
and in localities where timber is scarce the
cost is much more. It is estimated that
the repairs to fences cost $0.32 per 100
rods, which added to the cost of the fence
makes $127.80 per 100 rods, which,
added ' to the cost of the fence,
makes $127.80 per 100 acres, not including
the value of the space occupied by the
fences. As the cattle arc kept stabled for
five or six months in the year, and fed on
the products of the farm, it will not pay
to fence a farm for grazing them the
balance of the year, especially when it is
an admitted fact that a much less acreage
of pasture will suffice to feed the cattle
under the soiling method when they are
allowed to run the fields and pasture at
will. Another plan for dispensing with
interior fences is to have portable fences,
sufficient to enclose a few acres of pasture
at one time, and easily removed from one
place to another.

Jlcssrs. Linvill, Hiller, Engle and Eby
endorsed the views of the essayist. 3Ir.
Eby complained of the fence law of Penn-
sylvania, which required farmers to fence
out other people's cattle, whereas it ought
to provide that every man fence in his own
cattle. On his motion a committc of three
was appointed to investigate and report
upon the feasibility of having such a law
enacted by the Legislature, The chair

appointed S. P. Eby, esq., Calvin Cooper
and F. R- - Diffenderffer said committee.

Sowing clover Sd.
Enos H. Witmer, to whom had been

referred the question, " When is the prop-
er time to sow, clover seed ?"-- read a brief
paper, iu which he took the ground that
no rule could be given that would answer
all case?, but'he recommended from the
middle of 3Iarch to the 10th of April as
the proper period, the farmer exercising
judgment as to the best time in this inter-
val. When the seed is sown on frozen
ground, as some do, in February, a sudden
thaw or heavy rain may wash the seed
from the slopes into the lowlands ; or a
warm spell may sprout the seed, and a
cold snap following may freeze the germs.

Bnilnoss for ex$ Mootlug,
The following questions were selected

and referred to the gentlemen named for
answer at next meeting :

" What is the best method to raise a
good .crop of corn ?" Referred to John
Rcsh.

"Should wheat be harrowed iu the
spring ?" Referred to John H. Landis.

"What varieties of corn and what is
the best treatment to attain the largest
crop ?" Referred to Hebron Hcrr.

" Can commercial fertilizers be profit-
ably used on the potato crop and how
should they be applied ?" Referred to II.
31. EDgIc.

"How should lime be applied on the
surface or plowed under'.'" Referred to
John C. Linvill.

m
Whisperings of Love. Your baby's life is In

danger whenever it Is troubled with a cough
or cold. Give Dr. UnllVi Cough Syrup. Price
!!5 cents.

For aged men, women, weak anil sickly
ehildren, without a rival. Will not cause
headache. Urown's Iron Hitters.

"How do j 011 manage," said a lady to her
friend, 'to appear so happy all the time?" "I
always have Parker's Ginger Tonic handy,"
was the reply." and thus keep myself aud
lauiily in good hoaltU and spirits. Seo adv.

Years or Sutterlng.
Mrs. Ilarnhart. cor. Pratt and Hroadway,

Buffalo, was lor twelve years a sulteror from
rheumatism, and alter trying every known
remedy without avail, was entirely cured by
Thomas' Eclcctrio Oil. Foe sale at II. 11. Coch-
ran's drujj store, 137 Xorth Queen street,
Lancaster.

If.
It Adam had had a game of "Fifteen" placed

in his hand at an early period of his existence,
the whole course of history might have been
materially altered for the better, ami it bil-
iousness, indisiwtion, sick headache or dys-
pepsia tvero unknown. Spring HIossoui would
not be needed. I" rice CO cents. For sale at H.
H. Cochran's ding store, 1J7 North Queen
street. Lancaster

flow'ts the llaby.
"How's the baby?" ''His croup is better

this morning, thank you. We gave him some
of Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil as you advised,
doctor, and shall give him some more in an
hour or so." Next day t he doctor pronounced
the youngster cured. Forsalo at II. 15. Coch-
ran's Drutr Store, 137 North Queen street, Lan-
caster.

MEDICAL.
--

pvOCTOUS AGKKK THAT sCAULKT
1 Fever, Diphtheria, Consumption, Catarrh"
and Chronic Throat Diseases are dno to
neglect of common Sore Throats. Children
frequently have wet leet ; sore throat lollows
and often serious sickness. Are we not affect-
ed likewise? Why not try the OCCIDENTAL
DIPHTHERIA CURE. It will positively
cure the worst lorm of sore throat and eradi-
cate the germ et any disease subject to it. A
cure guaranteed or money refunded. For sftlo
by II. 11. Cochran, Vil and K'J North Queen
street. Lancaster. I'eb27-3m- d

"

H01UUBL.E!

This Is the wav mauv describe their feelincs.
How many hundreds arc there who teel the
same way? It would surprise us if we knew
wha proportion et humanity are ailing troui
some disorder or another, which could be
easily cured it taken in time, and gone about
in the ri-- . lit way. But most people go about
it in the wrong way, and then iancy there is
no use trying any more, and consequently
get worse instead et better.

A weak or an overworked man can imbibe
trccly of whisky and lor a short time brace up
witli imaginary strength, but it will not be
long until he will be weaker than betoro.

Vl hat, then, is the right way? The only per-
manent way is to takea remedy that will build
upaud invigorate the system. This can only
be done by beginning at tne origin of Hie,
which is the Blood. No one whose blood is
pure and healthy (".in be sick.

Burdock 13 a root that has more lile-givl-

qualities than any other root, herb, or plant,
and it your blood is weak or impoverished,
take Burdock ISlooo Biiteiis, and a pure,
healthy action et the blood will be ure to lol-lo-

Sold by II. B. Cochran, Nos. 137 and 13a North
Queen street, Lancaster, Pa. teb'Jo-toAp- rl T

I'Al'EJtllAXUlXOX, r.
r

Tlfi: HAVK NOW Or SAL.K

OUR STOCK OF

WALL PAPER
AND

Window Shades.
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED by FltCEnnd WAT KB

Which will be hold VEItY LOW In order
to cloe out,

The line embiftucs every description of

PAPER HANGINGS,
Tho gi eater part being goods selected ter this
Spring's Trade.

Window Shades, FiiporCurtuius, kc.

CALL EARLY FOR BARGAINS.

Phares W. Fry,
SOS 130-13- 1 NOKTI1 UUEEN STKKKT

VHISA AUD UMjAS.fWAltJi.

IG1I A: MAUTIN'.H

AT

CHINA HALL.
We have opened a new invoice et

HavHand's China
IN NEW DECORATIONS AND DESIGNS.

Also & New Line of

FANCY GOODS,

BISQUE WARE, &c.

49ExamInc them before purchasing.

High & Martin
15 EAST KING STREET.

CZOlHUfe, UMtXKWJtAJC, JtC.

YATES & CO.A.c

Spring Overcoats.

Some of modest and sober
color. Some livelier in pat-

tern and style, while others
are made up more for hard
usage than for appearance.
All, however, are out and
trimmed in the most approv-
ed and unexcelled manner.
Prices are no higher, but
rather less, than last season.
Youoannot lose anythin? by
looking at them.

A. C. YATES & CO.,

LEDGER BUILDING.

CHESTNUT AND SIXTH,

PHILADELPHIA.

murl-Siu- rt

883, 1887.

OUR

SPRING offering;

To day we open the latt of our ad-
vance order per Cable of direct Im-

portation from thu Celebrated Honw
et OUIGET, 31 RUE VIVIENNE,
PARIS.' The most Recherche styles,
superior quality und striking effects
to be tound In any Flrct-Claa- s Tailor-
ing Establishment on the American
Continent.

An early order is the only guarantee
to secure choice of Stock.as manyStylos
can pot be duplicated this season.

J. K. SMALING,
ARTIST TAILOR.

No. 121 North Quesn Streat.

VAJWJSTS.

AT KAKOAINM IN CAKPKX3,
T
I claim to have the Largest and Fines

IOCIC 01

CARPETS
In this City. HrusBels and Tapestry CARPETS
Three-ply- , Extra Super, Super, AH Wool,
ialt Wool and Part Wool Ingrains : Irom tnb
est lo the cheapest" aa low as SBc. per yard.

All the
FINEST AND CHOICE JPA TTEUNH

that ever can be seen In this city.
I iHo have a Largo anil Fine Stock el my

jvn make
Chain and Rag Carpets,

AS LOW AS 35c. PEtt YARD.
Also MAKE CARPETS TO ORDERat shor'

notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
trg-S- n trouble to show goods if you do nt

hNIi to purchase. 1 earnestly solicit a call.

H. S. SHIRK,
203 WEST KINQ STBEET,

LANCASTER PA.

t ai:i"j;ts, &v.

NEW CARPETS
40,000 YARDS.

New Designs, Beautifully Colored.
1 60 cents. 85 cents.;

INGRAINS 60 cents. SW cents.
(75 cents. 91.00.

TAPESTRY !5g- -

BRUSSELS ( 1$
WILTON AND f
310QUETTE8, GOOD VALUE
OIL CLOTHS, l AT
LINOLEUM, ALL PRICES.
LIGNUMS. L

MATTINGS in Great Variety.
Handsomest shown for many years.

REEVE L. KNIGHT,
No. 1222 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

AltPETS. COAL., c.c
PHILIP SCUUM, SON & CO.,

MANUFACTORY,?
No. 150 SOUTH WATER STBEET,

Lancaster, Pa.,
'. n Manufacturers of Genuine

LANCASTER QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES,
COVERLETS,
BLANKETS,
CARPETS.
CARPET CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, 4c.',

USTOM BAG CARPETS A SPECIALTY.

LANCASTER FANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Goods Dyed either in the picco or in

Garments; also.aU kinds of silks. Ribbon
Feathers and Woolen Goods Dyed. Gen
tlemen's Coats, Overcoats, Pants, Vests, Ac.
Dyed or Scoured; also, Indigo Blno Dyeing
done.

All orders or goods lcltwltn us will reeaive
prompt attention.

CASH PAID FOB SEWED
CARPET BAGS.

COAL. GOAL.
Coal el the best quality put up expressly lor

lamlly use, and at the lowest market ratta.
TRY A SAMPLE TOK.

YARD 150 tOUTH WATER STBEET.
PHILIP SCHUM. SON CO


